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Harmony Across Barriers
This was a concert featuring Black Origins In American Classical Music. There were
four composer's music highlighted. The composers were: William Grant Still, Samuel
Coleridge-Taylor, George Gershwin and Betty Roe. Three of the composers are deceased. Betty
Roe is the onl1, composer still alive, and lives on the block where she grew up in North

Kensington, London. Alt of the artists on many of their compositions incorporated blues,

spirituals and jazzin their classical musical arrangements. The trn'o main composer's music
being celebrated

rn

ere

William Grant Still and Samuel Coleridge-T'ay1or. Still and Coleridge-

Taylor ambition was to appeal to people rnho not only appreciated classical music, but enjoyed
listening to spiritual, blues and jazz music.'

A Lyric String Quartet started the show with William Grant Still's compositions. The
music they seiected to play the musicians was told had been retrieved from a trash can. This
music had been tossed in the trash and Still had never played it in public. The classical pieces

performed were: The Sentimental One

-

The Quiet One -The Jovial One. After the quartet's

rendition of the three pieces, a pianist performed music composed in1936, also by Still, Three

Visions. This soio performance was one of his earliest string compositions' The first piece
Dark Horsemen; second selection was extremely pleasant, Summerland; and the last composition
played was abstract and very interesting, Radiant Pinnacle. The performance was magnificent;
then the Lyric String Quartet and Pianist began playing a few of Samuel Coleridge-Taylor
compositions.

Most of the selections performed were taken fi'om Twenty-Four Negro Melodies written

in 1905. The compositions were soothing and mellow. Notable pieces played were: Didn't My

Lord Deliver Daniel?, I V/as Way Dorvn A-Yonder, Deep River, Sometimes I Feel Like a
Motherless Child and My Lord Delivered Daniel.

All

songs were performed in classical style

and a spirituai flare was noticeable throughout each composition. It was amazing how
wonderfully the music was composed. If one did not appreciate classical music before, I,m sure
they left the concert with a pleasing, pleasurable and great appreciation of classical music.
One aspect of the concert I thoroughly enjoyed and found most interesting was the

vocalist. A soprano sung famous Negro poetry that William Grant Still had arranged to music.
The poems were utritten by poets such as: Langston Hughes; Arna Bontemps; phillippe Thoby

Marceiin and Paul Lawrence Dunbar. Her voice and the pianist transformed the poems into
magical songs. William Grant Still woutd have been proud of their production and performance.

It u'as atreat to witness classical music performed in this creatir.e style.
The compositions George Gershwin and Betty Roe composed were just as invigorating
and admirably performed. Gershwin's Suite From Porgy And Bess were sorne of the most

popular compositions taken from the opera. Befty Roe's Madam's: Three Callers, were upbeat
and is some of her most recent updated pieces. The evening was one of the most enjoyable

outings I have ever experienced. Strolling through Rittenhouse Square up to the Ethical Society
was enhancing and thought orovoking. The concert hall was beautiful, spacious and arranged

vety cozy' Wine, cheese and fruit were available to everyone during interrnission and after the

concert. We also, had the opportunity to meet and greet the vocalist and musicians. My only
regret was that I didn't go to the show Saturday night on Lancaster Avenue. What atreatfor $12
bucks.
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